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Improving the Accessibility of Labour
Market Information: Survey Results
from Persons with Disabilities
Key Findings:

•

Approximately two thirds (65%) of respondents said that labour market information is not
accessible due to their disability.

•

“Workplace environment” is the third most frequently sought after type of LMI by persons
with disabilities, after wages and skill requirements.

•

One out of three respondents surveyed note that existing LMI is not relevant to
their situation.

Introduction
Persons with disabilities represent a large group in
the Canadian labour market. An estimated 20% of
working-age Canadians (25 to 64) have a mental
or physical disability that affects their daily life.
Despite a robust labour market, only 59% of them
are employed, far lower than the employment rate
of persons without disabilities (80%). For many
persons with disabilities, this low employment
rate reflects a wide range of barriers including
discrimination, workplace practices and limited
access to relevant labour market information
(LMI). To better understand these issues, we
asked over 1,300 persons with disabilities about
the LMI they need, want and use (see Box 1).

Box 1: Identifying persons with disabilities
To understand how Canadians use labour
market information and what they find
lacking in the current system, the Labour
Market Information Council (LMIC) surveyed
nine distinct user groups. One group was
persons with disabilities. Respondents were
asked to self-identify as having a disability
according to the definition from the Canadian
Disability Benefit:
“A disability is defined as a severe and
prolonged condition that inhibits a person
from performing normal and routine
daily activities.”
As a result, we canvassed a total of
1,327 persons with disabilities, of whom
approximately 80% indicated that their
disability affects their ability to look for work.
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Challenges in accessing, finding and
understanding LMI

encourage persons with disabilities to look for
career opportunities that align with their skills
and interests.

We asked respondents about the challenges and
impact labour market information has had on
disabilities indicated that, given their disability,

Room to improve LMI for persons
with disabilities

relevant job market information is accessible (see

To better understand how Canadians use LMI and

Figure 1). Although a range of factors affects

what they find lacking in the current system,

a person’s decision to participate in the labour

the Labour Market Information Council (LMIC)

market, both employers and LMI providers

surveyed nine distinct user groups, including

could address the first step. Improving the

persons with disabilities. The figure below presents

first and perhaps most important part of the

a summary of LMI perceptions among those

job search process — access to LMI — could

persons with disabilities surveyed.

their career planning. Only 35% of persons with

Figure 1. One-third of respondents said disability limits their access to LMI

Percentage of responses on accessibility, finding, understanding
and the impact of LMI
Accessing LMI

Impactful

35%

78%

35% of persons with disabilities
say that LMI is accessible.

78% of persons with disabilities
say LMI is impactful.

Use LMI

Easy to find

Easy to understand

56%

49%

47%

56% of persons with disabilities
say they use LMI to make
their career decisions.

49% of persons with disabilities
say finding LMI is easy.

47% of persons with disabilities
say LMI is easy to understand.

Making LMI accessible is important since

with disabilities face many of the same challenges

survey respondents indicated that labour

as other user groups. For example, 51% of those

market information is widely used. Over half

with disabilities reported that LMI is difficult to

of respondents (56%) indicated that they use

find (49% said it was easy to find), while 53% said

labour market information. Nearly four out of

that the LMI they did find is difficult to understand

five (78%) reported that it has had at least some

(47% said it was easy to understand).

impact on their career path. However, persons
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Looking for wages, skills and work environment information
To understand which types of LMI need to be

(see Figure 2). The two groups differed slightly

made more accessible, we asked persons with

on the relative importance of these types of LMI,

disabilities to identify the information most

as persons with disabilities identified wages and

important to them. We found that the top four

benefits as key needs about 10% less often than

LMI needs of persons with disabilities are the

those in our survey of employed persons. Overall,

same as for the general employed population.

our findings confirm that the types of labour

Wages are the most sought after piece of

market information needed are similar across

information, followed by the skill requirements

user groups.

of jobs, workplace environment and benefits
Figure 2.
across
user
groups
Figure
2. Top
TopLMI
LMIneeds
needssimilar
similar
across
user
groups

Top four most cited LMI needs for persons with disabilities and employed persons
Respondents

68%
55%

Persons with disabilities (with & without employment)
Employed population (with & without disabilities)

51%

50%

50%
40%

WAGES

SKILL
REQUIREMENTS

40%

WORKPLACE
ENVIRONMENT

38%

BENEFITS

Note: The employed person survey did not distinguish between persons with and without disabilities.

Addressing the LMI gap for persons with disabilities
Before we can discuss how to improve the

does not exist (23%). Improving the accessibility

accessibility of LMI, we need to understand

of LMI is an important first step and must happen

the types of LMI challenges that persons with

in conjunction with efforts to eliminate challenges

disabilities face. We found that one-third (33%)

using this information. This will enable persons

of respondents noted that existing LMI is not

with disabilities to explore a wide range of career

relevant to their situation (see Figure 3). Nearly

options and encourage them to participate in the

one-quarter said that LMI lacks job-specific

labour force.

information (24%), is outdated (23%) or simply
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Figure
3. Top
four
LMI challenges
Figure 3.
Top four
LMI
challenges
Top four types of challenges in finding labour market information

NOT RELEVANT
TO ME

33%

NO JOB-SPECIFIC
INFORMATION

24%

OUTDATED
INFORMATION

23%

INFORMATION
DOESN’T EXIST

23%

Note: The employed person survey did not distinguish between persons with and without disabilities.

Lessons learned for lowering barriers
Eliminating and preventing barriers enables all
Canadians, and especially those with disabilities,
to fully participate in workplaces and communities.
As noted above, about 65% of persons with
disabilities report facing challenges in simply
obtaining labour market information. It is
important to understand that when speaking of
reducing barriers to accessibility, this includes
access to LMI. Supporting persons with disabilities
to enter and remain in the workforce could

Box 2: Addressing labour and skills
shortages
There are about 3.7 million persons with
disabilities between the ages of 25 and 64 in
Canada (2017), 59% of whom are employed.
If we could increase the employment rate
of persons with disabilities to the level of
those without disabilities (80%), we could
potentially add 1.1 million new workers to the
labour force.

improve their quality of life and bring substantial
benefits to the broader economy, especially
considering the numerous reports of labour
market shortages across Canada (see Box 2).

The way forward
One of our primary objectives at the Labour

mediums, tailored to meet the needs of distinct

Market Information Council is to improve the

user groups across Canada.

availability of LMI to all Canadians. More than
just identifying the informational needs of those
using LMI, we must also address the challenges
that Canadians face in accessing LMI. This is
particularly true for members of underrepresented
populations, such as persons with disabilities. To
this end, LMIC plans to provide local, granular,
frequent and timely LMI through a variety of
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The survey results reported here provide a first
step towards understanding how persons with
disabilities use LMI in making important labour
market decisions. Going forward, LMIC will
continue to release publications and dashboards
on how LMI is used by different groups,
highlighting the common and diverse LMI needs
of Canadians.
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